Cost effective development of collaboration technology requires evaluation methods that consider group practices and can be used early in a system's life-cycle.
Introduction
Increasingly organizations are relying on technology to support collaboration among team members in different locations. Collaboration technology is not, however, universally adopted by potential users [e.g., 20 , 211. An evaluation method to help predict users' adoption of collaboration technology before final product development and deployment could help maximize success and minimize development and costs.
Traditional technology evaluation methods are problematic for collaboration technology [ 16, 221. Usability engineering typically optimizes for a single user and does not address whether a system will be compatible with work norms, culture and practices of a collaborative group. Case studies can help determine whether a system is compatible with a group's work norms, culture and practices but they are resource intensive to implement for large distributed groups and are typically conducted after a system is developed and deployed.
We have begun developing a multi-scale evaluation instrument based on Rogers' innovation diffusion theory [23] . The theory proposes that five attributes of an innovation influences its adoption. The five attributes have concepts in common with CSCW research and have been operationalized in previous surveys used to evaluate a variety of communications and information technology. We used these previous surveys as a starting point for our survey instrument. We have used the instrument to evaluate a collaborative system to support scientific research activities. In addition to the survey, we used task outcome measures and interviews to allow a comparative evaluation. Data from the three sources converged, suggesting the survey instrument should be further evaluated to judge its broader applicability and utility.
Innovation diffusion theory and survey design
Synthesizing five decades of diffusion research, Rogers [23] has identified five attributes of innovations that are correlated with the adoption of innovations. He and others [e.g., 281 cite research validating these attributes in domains such as medicine, engineering, and airline reservation information systems. Research [e.g., 16, 20, 211 has also shown the importance of several attributes in CSCW contexts. The five innovation attributes are: relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability and observability.
We are using these attributes as a theoretical foundation to evaluate collaboration technology. Since use of a theoretical framework helps insure instrument validity [l] , we used the theory and related research to design a survey instrument. The instrument design contains scales based on the attributes.
The attribute, relative advantage, is the degree to which a new innovation surpasses current practices. Grudin [ 161 has observed that CSCW applications often require additional work without providing obvious benefits. Relative advantage can be operationalized, or measured, in terms of variables such as usefulness in accomplishing work goals, quality of work outcomes, added convenience and social prestige provided by the innovation. Combining this theory with our focus on collaborative work, we selected questions for this scale from instruments measuring perceived system usefulness [9] Compatibility is the degree to which an innovation is perceived to be consistent with adopters' existing values, past experiences and needs. It includes individual, group and organizational goals, needs, culture and structure. It is concerned with the agreement/differences between a group's traditional work patterns and the work patterns required by the innovation. CSCW research, e.g., [ 16, 20, 211 also stress the importance of compatibility' for CSCW applications. Although specific values, needs and work practices vary with individual preferences and context, collaboration technology should, ideally, be compatible with fundamental or general values, needs and work practices. To measure compatibility we selected questions derived from small group and usability theories that propose that satisfaction, with respect to participation in a group [15] , communication in a group [10,1 I], experiences with communications technology in a group setting [3, 11, 25] , and user needs related to general system qualities, such as reliability and response time [4] , are fundamental to successful computer-mediated group work.
Complexity refers to the perceived difficulty of learning to use and understand a new system or technology. When a system is perceived as difficult to understand, learn and use, it will not be adopted. Research in usability engineering [e.g., 19 ,241 emphasizes the importance of reducing complexity in human-computer interaction. Therefore we selected questions from usability instruments, including questions that measure perceived ease of use [9, 14, 18] and ease of learning a system [4] .
Trialability refers to the ease of experimenting with an innovation. It includes the level of effort needed and risk involved in observing and participating in small scale demonstrations of the system, including easily recovering from, or "undoing," operations using the systems and the costs involved in reversing the decision to adopt. Experimenting with and exploring system features is also a component of usability engineering. Thus we selected questions from usability questionnaires that focus on exploring and trying system features in general [4] and developed questions that focus on features specific to our system. Observability is the degree to which the results of the innovation are easily seen and understood. Grudin [I61 cautions that users need to develop a clear understanding of collaboration technology before they will adopt it. Observability has been operationalized as "results demonstrability," i.e., the ease of telling others the consequences or results of using information technology [18] , and thus we selected questions from this scale. Observability also includes visibility, i.e., the degree to which the results of an innovation are visible to others. Observability questions reported in the literature apply to situations where the innovation' is observed (over time) within or outside an organization. Because the evaluation method reported in this paper controls study participants' exposure to the technology, we developed questions focusing on observability between collaborating users. For example, the question "I learned new ways of using the technology from my partner" investigates the degree to which a user can observe and learn about the technology from his or her partner.
The wording of some questions was customized for our context. For example, the question "Having a <study-speclfic instrument> is a status symbol in my organization" [ 18, p. 2 161 was changed to "Having this technology is a status symbol for [the university]." This yielded a survey instrument with 109 questions. Each question used a 5-point semantic differential scale with endpoints "strongly agree" and "strongly disagree". or with opposing adjectives, such as "easy" and "hard."
Survey instrument development

Initial item refinement: Pilot test
To refine the instrument we conducted a pilot test that included 3 pairs of study participants who participated in both face-to-face and distributed sessions and completed the survey after each session. Participants reported the survey was too long; so we eliminated similarly worded, redundant questions. For example, the original survey had the following questions: "I was very satisfied with the interaction" and "I was very dissatisfied with the conversation." The second question was omitted to reduce the survey's length. The resulting survey contained 93 questions distributed as follows: relative advantage (1 5 ) , compatibility (the most complex attribute, 40), complexity (1 7), trialability (1 5 ) , and observability (6).
Survey administration and data collection
We administered the survey as part of an evaluation study of a scientific collaborative system called the nanoManipulator [26, 27] . The study was a repeated measures, or within-subjects, controlled experiment with the order of conditions, working face-to-face and working distributively, counterbalanced. A total of twenty pairs of study participants conducted scientific research activities working face-to-face using the system in stand-alone mode, and also working in separate rooms using the system in a networked, distributed mode. The study participants, 19 males and 21 females, were junior and senior undergraduate science majors at research 1 universities. The participants were randomly assigned to pairs; 9 pairs were of mixed gender, 6 pairs were female, and 5 were male. Twenty-five percent of the pairs knew their partner previously. Participants were given up to 5 hours to complete the scientific research activities, which included producing a scientific lab report. After each condition, every participant completed the survey instrument and participated in an interview.' Participants indicated they were intensely absorbed in the work activity (4.1 1 on a 5-point scale), concentrated fully on the activity (4.3 1 on a 5 point scale), and were provided ample training (4.5 on a 5-point scale). There were no correlations between gender, (self-reported) grade point average, major, survey responses and/or lab report grades.
We used the 80 survey responses to explore the internal reliability and construct validity of the survey instrument. Eighty responses satisfies the heuristic rule that advise 5 to 15 responses per potential factor.
Construct validity
To assess the construct validity of the instrument we conducted a principal components factor analysis. The analysis was conducted iteratively, adding and deleting questions until factors emerged whose eigenvalues are greater than one based on Kaiser's stopping rule [2] . Together the factors explain 66% of the total variance in participant responses, and correspond to the innovation adoption attributes discussed earlier.
Relative Advantage. This factor contains five questions that probe participants' perceptions regarding the quality of the group problem solving process and outcomes. It includes questions such as "the group's problem solving process was efficient/inefficient" [ 151 and "how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the quality of your group's results (satisfieddissatisfed)"
[ 151. The factor analysis indicates that participants perceive the quality of the group problem-solving process and its outcome as an important criteria when evaluating collaboration technology. The data further suggests that other potential components of relative advantage, such as perceived system usefulness, credibility and use of information provided by group members and prestige, do not appear to significantly contribute to participants' perceptions of relative advantages when evaluating collaboration technology.
Compatibility. The five questions in this factor focus on participants' perceptions regarding the quality of interaction among collaborators. It includes questions such as "How do you feel about the group's discussions? (satisfied/dissatisfied)" [IO] and "Your interactions with your partner were: freeiconstrained" [3, 25] . These questions suggest that the compatibility of collaboration technology with traditional work practices ' A complete description of this evaluation and system is outside the scope of this paper. can be measured in terms of the interaction during work, or task, process.
A second component, or aspect, of compatibility may focus on overall system quality. In our analysis, four questions:
"the system is reliable: alwayshever" [4] "operations are: dependablehndependable" [4] "response time for most operations is: fast "the system often behaves in unexpected ways were grouped as a factor but this factor only accounted for an additional 2.8% to the total variance. These questions appear to address the degree to which the system is compatible with participants' expectations of system quality. Our data do not support the inclusion of these questions in the survey, however, the data suggest that future research should consider system quality as a potential component, or aspect, of compatibility Complexity. As predicted by innovation diffusion theory and usability engineering, one factor focuses on complexity, i.e., the perceived difficulty of using and understanding a system. This factor contains five questions, including '' Interacting with the system is frustrating (disagree/agree)" [9] and "Overall, I find the system easy to use." [9, 14, 18] . Surprisingly, ease of learning to use a system did not emerge as a component of complexity. This may be influenced by the system used in the evaluation. The nanoManipulator system provides over 100 features to support specialized scientific experimentation in both the stand-alone and distributed mode. Therefore, ease of learning may not be a contributing factor when comparing system complexity working face-to-face and distributedly because the system is complex in both modes of working. Additional research is needed to investigate whether this result is generalizable for other types of collaboration technology.
Trialability. Trailability refers to the ease of experimenting with a system, and four questions emerged in this factor. The questions include "It is easy to recover from mistakes (agreeidisagree)" [4] and "Exploration of features is: safeinsky" [4] . The questions are in concurrence with the definition of trialability in both innovation diffusion theory and usability engineering.
Observability. Three questions, including "I learned new ways of using the technology from my partner," "I changed my way of using the technology based on what I learned from my partner" and "I learned new ways of doing science from working with my partner," grouped together in the factor analysis to comprise the observability factor. These questions investigate the degree to which the results of the enougWtoo slow" [4] (agree/disagree)" [9] technology are visible to others. As discussed previously, these questions were developed specifically for our evaluation because our experimental design did not allow for observability over time within an organization as is the case for other innovation adoption studies reported in the literature. These results indicate that for comparison between face-to-face and distributed conditions, observability can be measured by asking users if the technology enables them to learn from each other. When team members are separated by distance, it may be more difficult for them to learn from each other because the technology may reduce opportunities to learn from observation.
Results demonstratability, or the ease of telling others the consequences or results of using a system, did not emerge as a component, or aspect, of observability in this survey.
Internal reliability of attribute scales
Cronbach's alpha test [6] was used to assess the internal reliability of each attribute scale in the refined survey instrument. Accepted minimum reliability is .70 [ 181. The analysis yielded alpha values ranging from .72 to .88 (see Appendix A). Therefore, the scales meet the criteria for internal reliability.
Discussion
In order to compare the participants' perceptions of working with the distributed, collaborative system with their perceptions of working face-to-face, we administered the survey to each participant twice, once after collaborating face-to-face and once after collaborating distributively. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) provided no evidence that there was a significant difference in participants' scale scores attributable to condition (face-to-face or distributed) for any of the scales or that there was an interaction effect due to order. Relative advantage was the only scale score that was significantly higher (F( 1,76)=8.11, p<.05, RZ=. 100) after the second research activity, regardless of condition.
To investigate whether the lack of difference is due to a poorly constructed survey instrument, triangulation of survey data with additional types of evaluation data is ongoing. We compared science lab report grades and interview data with the survey results. Each team completed a lab report both times they used the system and these reports were graded blindly with no reference to condition. Analysis showed there was no statistical difference between scores on reports written working face-to-face and distributively. Furthermore, interview data appears to indicate that study participants had equivocal perceptions of the system under both conditions. For example, when comparing their experiences . working face-to-face .and distributively participants reported: Thus initial analysis of lab report grades and interview data show a convergence with survey results, illustrating the reliability and potential utility of the survey instrument and its use of innovation diffusion attributes.
Additional insight into the validity and reliability of the survey instrument may emerge from an ongoing longitudinal field evaluation of the system. The collaboration system has been deployed and scientists have the option of using the system to conduct collaborative scientific experiments or traveling (approximately .5 miles) to their collaborator's location to use the system. We will survey, observe and interview the scientists over the upcoming months to investigate whether they adopt the system, and why or why not.
Wording of items may also benefit from additional refinement. For example, the questions about "your group's problem-solving process" could perhaps be generalized to "your group's work process" or "your group's task process". Other questions should be customized for specific evaluation contexts. For example, in our context only two study participants used the system at any one time, and hence the term, partner, was appropriate. The term, team members, may be more applicable in other contexts.
The final scales appear to make sense when used in a repeated measures context where scores could be compared between face-to-face and distributed conditions, or during an iterative design process. However it may be difficult to interpret responses from a single administration unless desired values are established a priori.
Our analysis is also limited by the number of survey responses (80) and the single context in which the instrument was used. Testing the survey instrument in additional contexts with larger numbers of respondents and independent analyses of face-to-face and distributed responses may increase its construct validity and generalizability. 
